Abstract: Renewable energy incorporation in many countries takes different forms. In many developed countries, grid-tied solar photovoltaic (PV) installations are widely coupled with lucrative Feed-in-Tariffs (FiT). However, conventional grid-tied solutions are not readily viable in many developing countries mainly due to intermittent grids with load shedding and, in some cases, lack of net-metering or FiT. Load shedding refers to an intentional electrical power shutdown by the utility company where electricity delivery is stopped for non-overlapping periods of time over different parts of the distribution region. This results in a non-continuous availability of the utility grid for many consumers over the course of a day. In this work, the key challenges in the integration of solar energy explicitly in residential power back-up units are reviewed and system hardware level requirements to allow optimized solar PV utilization in such intermittent grid environments are analyzed. Further, based upon the low-cost sensing and real-time monitoring scheme, an online optimization framework enabling efficient solar incorporation in existing systems to achieve minimum grid dependence in intermittent grid environments is also provided. This work is particularly targeted for over 1.5 billion residents of semi-electrified regions in South Asia and Africa with the weak and intermittent grid.
Introduction
The increasing awareness along with environmental concerns has resulted in concentrated efforts towards renewable energy incorporation. As 60% of the global electricity production is still dependent on fossil fuels [1], the goal has been to fulfill the world's increasing demand for electricity from local and clean energy sources such as solar PV for both grid-connected and off-grid communities [2] [3] [4] [5] . To expedite this process, subsidies and lucrative Feed-in-Tariffs (FiT) have been introduced in many developed countries which have resulted in large grid interconnections through wind farms or solar photovoltaic (PV) plants [6] [7] [8] . At the same time, a lot of research has been conducted for the incorporation of this clean energy into the grid, designing smart grids and energy optimization techniques in stable grids [9] [10] [11] [12] . Typically, a smart grid is an addition to the existing power system that for optimal PV utilization, which in the case of developing countries are not applicable. Similarly, Zong Woo Geem et al. [28] presented a harmony search algorithm for optimal charge scheduling of an energy storage system (ESS) with renewable power generators e.g., PV, under time-of-use pricing. However, the proposed algorithm relies on prediction algorithms for grid energy cost minimization without measuring actual incident irradiance or load on the system. Similarly, various forecasting-based linear and non-linear optimization models for residential energy management systems have been proposed in [29] [30] [31] [32] . Chao Sun et al. [31] showed that economic performance of a PV/battery based residential energy management system is a function of forecast error and optimized economic performance can be achieved by minimizing forecasting errors for solar irradiance and building load. Accurate load forecasting, through advanced forecasting algorithms, allows optimal scheduling of generation resources as well as optimal charging and discharging of battery storage systems. Since battery aging is directly affected by its charging and discharging patterns, thereby an accurate load forecast allows the battery to be charged or discharged according to the future load requirements with minimal overcharging and deep discharging events, thereby, enhances its lifetime. In [31] , authors proposed that by using a non-linear model predictive based (MPC) control capable of closing the gap between building energy management formulations, advanced load forecasting techniques, and nonlinear battery/PV models, the economic performance of building management system can be enhanced in terms of longevity of the battery storage system. Authors showed that MPC in conjunction with robust forecasting algorithms and accurate PV/battery models can achieve close to 98% of the optimal offline performance with a 25% increase in battery life. Therefore, using an accurate forecasting algorithm allows system performance to be maintained while economic performance is enhanced.
Alternatively, in this work, we have presented a low-cost hardware platform for efficient incorporation of Solar PV in intermittent grids that comprise of (a) low-cost sensing, (b) real-time monitoring and (c) intelligent decision making based upon an online optimization algorithm. The low-cost hardware platform ensures efficient PV utilization and is valid for the scenario of developing countries where feed-in-tariff and net metering facilities are generally unavailable. The online algorithm is based upon the simplistic assumption of previous day irradiance data and does not consider the uncertainty of incident irradiance. The simplicity of the online algorithm allows performance enhancement with minimal computing resources. Alternatively, advanced forecasting algorithms such as rolling window techniques, capable of considering the effect of uncertainty can be employed for better gains in performance, however, the inclusion of complex forecasting method will increase the complexity and cost of the hardware. Therefore, an optimization of cost, complexity, and gains in performance is crucial for better resource utilization. The proposed low-cost hardware platform allows efficient incorporation of PV in the residential building with intermittent grid supply availability. Therefore, the proposed solution adds to the literature in terms of energy reliability, electricity access, energy efficiency, energy optimization and soft computing along with PV and battery storage technologies [33] [34] [35] [36] . Moreover, in the global context, this method is applicable for feed-in-tariff, optimal battery charging and discharging as well as peak shaving for the varying time of usage (TOU) tariff [37, 38] .
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of the proposed system architecture which is capable of incorporating solar PV for not only battery charging but also for actively driving the loads (for optimum operation). It also introduces the formulation of the mathematical framework suitable for efficient system operation. Section 3 shows the results for system performance in terms of lowering grid utilization compared to conventional alternative along with quantification of overall gains in various load shedding scenarios. Section 4 addresses common challenges for the implementation of these systems in typical settings with elaborating a need for retrofitting solutions incorporating the presented functionality. This section also discusses the main challenges with storage (as a key bottleneck) for many of the backup applications. Section 5 concludes the work with outlining typical energy savings for a common consumer in developing regions. 
Motivation, Problem Statement, and Contributions
Although solar energy is abundantly available in many developing countries, their induction through conventional grid-tied topologies (without storage) is of little relevance as the demand to drive critical load is not met during grid outages. Thus, Uninterruptable Power Supplies (UPS) for critical loads are commonly seen. Figure 1 shows various modes of operation of such a setup at day and night time. A typical block level diagram showing the grid, solar PV and battery powered by UPS during daytime is given in Figure 1a . In a scenario where the grid is unavailable during the day time, solar panels along with storage powers up the loads (Figure 1b) . Night time operation involves storage in addition to the grid ensuring that the load demand is met (see Figure 1c,d) . Figure 1c ,d also includes conventional UPS operation where solar PV provision is not available. Based on typical use-case scenarios shown in Figure 1 , it can be seen that conventional UPS systems are originally designed to provide backups when the grid is unavailable. The batteries are charged through the grid (if available) while there is no inherent provision of adding a supplement energy source [16, 18] . 
Although solar energy is abundantly available in many developing countries, their induction through conventional grid-tied topologies (without storage) is of little relevance as the demand to drive critical load is not met during grid outages. Thus, Uninterruptable Power Supplies (UPS) for critical loads are commonly seen. Figure 1 shows various modes of operation of such a setup at day and night time. A typical block level diagram showing the grid, solar PV and battery powered by UPS during daytime is given in Figure 1a . In a scenario where the grid is unavailable during the day time, solar panels along with storage powers up the loads (Figure 1b) . Night time operation involves storage in addition to the grid ensuring that the load demand is met (see Figure 1c,d) . Figure 1c ,d also includes conventional UPS operation where solar PV provision is not available. Based on typical use-case scenarios shown in Figure 1 , it can be seen that conventional UPS systems are originally designed to provide backups when the grid is unavailable. The batteries are charged through the grid (if available) while there is no inherent provision of adding a supplement energy source [16, 18] . Charging of batteries in these settings through solar panels is only available through maximum power point tracking (MPPT) charge controllers which can readily be integrated with batteries [39, 40] . However, the direct addition of solar power in UPS settings is largely suboptimal. This is due to the inherent operation of conventional UPS in which the utility power is used for both feeding the critical load and charging the battery when the grid is available, and the available solar PV output can only supplement the battery charging [39] . The main problem with this implementation is that once the battery is fully charged, the available solar resources undergo wastage during grid availability hours. Further, for grids in many developing countries, back feeding to the utility is often not allowed (due to government regulations to ensure stability or minimize electricity theft) or the capability is often not available in UPS systems. Therefore, the only option is to use the solar PV for charging the battery, and limited battery storage capacity and lower load shedding diminishes the overall utilization of available PV resources.
For the optimized operation of solar-assisted home power back-up systems, the use of solar PV should not only be limited to charge the batteries; first and foremost, it should be used to drive the load in conjunction with the grid along with charging the battery when surplus solar is available. Therefore, a cost-effective system architecture is proposed in this work which is not only capable of an efficient source switching mechanism but also with real-time intelligent decision making on the Charging of batteries in these settings through solar panels is only available through maximum power point tracking (MPPT) charge controllers which can readily be integrated with batteries [39, 40] . However, the direct addition of solar power in UPS settings is largely suboptimal. This is due to the inherent operation of conventional UPS in which the utility power is used for both feeding the critical load and charging the battery when the grid is available, and the available solar PV output can only supplement the battery charging [39] . The main problem with this implementation is that once the battery is fully charged, the available solar resources undergo wastage during grid availability hours. Further, for grids in many developing countries, back feeding to the utility is often not allowed (due to government regulations to ensure stability or minimize electricity theft) or the capability is often not available in UPS systems. Therefore, the only option is to use the solar PV for charging the battery, and limited battery storage capacity and lower load shedding diminishes the overall utilization of available PV resources.
For the optimized operation of solar-assisted home power back-up systems, the use of solar PV should not only be limited to charge the batteries; first and foremost, it should be used to drive the load in conjunction with the grid along with charging the battery when surplus solar is available. Therefore, a cost-effective system architecture is proposed in this work which is not only capable of an efficient source switching mechanism but also with real-time intelligent decision making on the charging and discharging of the storage. Various critical parameters that affect the incorporation of solar PV in intermittent grids are identified and analyzed for maximum solar intake. Hence, our first contribution lies in the identification of smart solar powered system architecture which is best suited for UPS applications for developing countries with intermittent grids. The focus is limited to UPS environments where back feeding is not considered due to policy and infrastructural issues.
Our second and main contribution lies in the formulation of an online optimization framework based upon a low-cost hardware platform consisting of low-cost sensing and real-time monitoring schemes for optimized system operation to minimize grid power intake while satisfying all the load requirements, battery state-of-charge requirements and incorporation of grid intermittence. This will be highly beneficial in overall cost minimization where efficient utilization of solar panels and optimum system operation would minimize the system costs reducing the first-time entry barrier for many consumers in developing countries with lower incomes. We further analyze the proposed system with the optimization framework for a yearlong system performance evaluation to quantify the overall gains (reduction in the grid utilization) under different intermittence rates.
It must be noted that this work is only targeted for increased solar intake in developing countries with load shedding and is only best optimized for UPS settings. The proposed methodology may not be optimal for typical building-level energy optimization in many advanced countries where smart meters are added so that back-feeding to the grid is prioritized based on tariffs. Highly sophisticated grid-tied solar solutions (with or without storage) for developed countries are readily available through major companies like Schneider [41] , SMA [42] and others [43] . Numerous other solutions for developing regions are typically UPS solutions with no built-in capability of solar intake or no optimal framework for most efficient operation [44] . The proposed system is, therefore, the best fit for optimized utilization of available PV resources and reduced dependence upon the grid for consumers in many developing regions with intermittent grids.
The Low-Cost Hardware Platform for Efficient Incorporation of Solar PV in Intermittent Grids
The low-cost hardware platform for efficient incorporation of Solar PV in intermittent grids comprises of (a) low-cost sensing, (b) real-time monitoring and (c) intelligent decision making based upon an online optimization algorithm. Figure 2 provides such a modified system architecture which is capable of incorporating solar PV for not only battery charging but also for actively driving the loads. Moreover, there is also an additional provision of optimized battery charging from utility based upon the information of load shedding pattern, solar irradiance availability and battery state of charge. charging and discharging of the storage. Various critical parameters that affect the incorporation of solar PV in intermittent grids are identified and analyzed for maximum solar intake. Hence, our first contribution lies in the identification of smart solar powered system architecture which is best suited for UPS applications for developing countries with intermittent grids. The focus is limited to UPS environments where back feeding is not considered due to policy and infrastructural issues. Our second and main contribution lies in the formulation of an online optimization framework based upon a low-cost hardware platform consisting of low-cost sensing and real-time monitoring schemes for optimized system operation to minimize grid power intake while satisfying all the load requirements, battery state-of-charge requirements and incorporation of grid intermittence. This will be highly beneficial in overall cost minimization where efficient utilization of solar panels and optimum system operation would minimize the system costs reducing the first-time entry barrier for many consumers in developing countries with lower incomes. We further analyze the proposed system with the optimization framework for a yearlong system performance evaluation to quantify the overall gains (reduction in the grid utilization) under different intermittence rates.
The low-cost hardware platform for efficient incorporation of Solar PV in intermittent grids comprises of (a) low-cost sensing, (b) real-time monitoring and (c) intelligent decision making based upon an online optimization algorithm. Figure 2 provides such a modified system architecture which is capable of incorporating solar PV for not only battery charging but also for actively driving the loads. Moreover, there is also an additional provision of optimized battery charging from utility based upon the information of load shedding pattern, solar irradiance availability and battery state of charge. The purpose of the relay in Figure 2 is to switch between normal and critical loads based upon the availability/unavailability of the grid. The grid-tied inverter is responsible for accumulating PV and grid power for satisfying the critical load demand simultaneously. The extended functionality is achieved through the intelligent decision making through an online algorithm fed in the processor The purpose of the relay in Figure 2 is to switch between normal and critical loads based upon the availability/unavailability of the grid. The grid-tied inverter is responsible for accumulating PV and grid power for satisfying the critical load demand simultaneously. The extended functionality is achieved through the intelligent decision making through an online algorithm fed in the processor which decides optimized power flow from the grid to load, grid to the battery, and battery to load, solar to load and solar to the battery based upon real-time sensed parameters mainly including PV generation and incident load. This functionality otherwise is not available in the existing off the shelf UPS back-up systems in the markets of developing countries. Further, sensing of available PV power through temperature and irradiance sensors is also an extended functionality which is not available in existing UPS solutions.
The power output from the solar panel(s) is maximized through an MPPT converter, which has the output directly connected to the battery. While various MPPT units are available, the incorporation of cost-effective irradiance and temperature sensors are also required for efficient system monitoring. This allows (a) enhancing the panel performance and (b) pre-emptive maintenance in case of failing system components. In Section 2.1, we elaborate on the design of these sensors capable of monitoring irradiance and temperature even for low-end domestic consumers.
There is a possibility of PV power curtailment when PV generation increases from battery storage and critical load requirements. However, this will be very rare in a practical UPS system as PV generation and battery storage is sized based upon the load shedding pattern and critical load demand which in general is much higher in comparison to PV generation most of the time. Since scheduled load shedding patterns are generally announced by the utility companies, and critical load requirements are known to the users, therefore, PV generation and batteries may be sized to ensure minimum curtailment of PV power. The emphasis of the work here is a framework for an optimized PV incorporation in UPS backup systems with weak grids in many developing countries, therefore, the main point of concern is the fulfillment of critical loads rather than an overall load of the system. Alternately, in a scenario, where PV generation is kept relatively higher, then, there should be a provision of feeding back to the main load for maximum resource utilization. In addition to monitoring of solar input and ambient parameters, the following information is required to design any optimization strategy, which will ensure optimized incorporation of solar PV in intermittent grids:
• State of the grid and intermittence pattern • State of storage and captive generation (if available) • Load switching capability of the relay for optimum operation Figure 3 shows the involvement of these parameters in the proposed system design. The intermittence pattern and power outage information are often distributed to the public beforehand. The state of the solar PV array, battery, critical loads and relay capability can be handed over from their respective blocks during run-time to the central processor. The processor itself can be supplied with a backup battery to avoid system shutdown during grid-power outages. Based upon grid intermittence, state of battery and irradiance, an optimization strategy can be used to perform optimum switching between solar PV, grid utility, and the battery through the relay to ensure the efficient utilization of the available energy resources. Moreover, decisions about charging or discharging for the battery can also be made based upon the optimized decision variables.
The pre-known information of load shedding schedule can be stored in the online algorithm and the proposed hardware platform may be configured accordingly. Any instant of load shedding other than scheduled one will not be stored in the proposed framework; therefore, the system will detect it as a non-scheduled load shedding duration and behave like a conventional battery-based backup system without performing any optimized operation. If the pattern of load shedding is unknown, then load demand constraints will be violated and solution to the optimization program has the tendency to become infeasible. Therefore, the optimized operation can be obtained only if the information of the load shedding schedule is available and the hardware platform is configured accordingly. Thus, an efficient system design with all these functionalities/capabilities will be key to ensuring active solar PV incorporation for critical loads in regions with intermittent grids. 
Sensing and Instrumentation
Instrumentation plays an important role in monitoring the power generated through sunlight and processed through converters. This is critical in ascertaining the performance of the PV system along with scheduling of pre-emptive maintenance [45] , which results in the better evaluation of the system and increases consumer confidence for these long-term energy investments. It should be noted that various suboptimal solar implementations result in a lack of consumer confidence in developing countries resulting in the creation of an additional social barrier for general solar PV uptake [46] . Therefore, among other parameters, measurement of irradiance and panel surface temperature are very useful to assess the performance ratio of the system, and they are discussed below.
Module Temperature Measurement
It is well established that the performance of a solar panel degrades with increasing temperature [47] . Solar cells inside a module are covered in glass to protect them from the environment which results in a significant temperature gradient between a module and the ambiance, particularly in warmer regions. In addition to the heat emitted by solar cells (due to high energy photons), the glass traps infrared radiation in the sunlight that further increases the module's temperature. Generally, two methods are used to assess the cell temperatures which are (a) direct module temperature measurement and (b) estimation through ambient temperature using solar insolation level (S) in mW/m 2 and module's nominal operating temperature . The solar cell temperature can thus be calculated as [48] :
The temperature dependent degradation in power output can be estimated through Equation (1) by taking into account the negative temperature coefficients for a particular solar PV material system. For instance, the degradation in the power output for the c-Si panel is taken to be around −0.44% to −0.48% per degree rise in temperature above 25 °C [46] . However, the direct measurements are a more reliable method compared to indirect measurements of temperature as shown in Figure 
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Module Temperature Measurement
It is well established that the performance of a solar panel degrades with increasing temperature [47] . Solar cells inside a module are covered in glass to protect them from the environment which results in a significant temperature gradient between a module and the ambiance, particularly in warmer regions. In addition to the heat emitted by solar cells (due to high energy photons), the glass traps infrared radiation in the sunlight that further increases the module's temperature. Generally, two methods are used to assess the cell temperatures which are (a) direct module temperature measurement and (b) estimation through ambient temperature T amb using solar insolation level (S) in mW/m 2 and module's nominal operating temperature T NOC . The solar cell temperature can thus be calculated as [48] :
The temperature dependent degradation in power output can be estimated through Equation (1) by taking into account the negative temperature coefficients for a particular solar PV material system. For instance, the degradation in the power output for the c-Si panel is taken to be around −0.44% to −0.48% per degree rise in temperature above 25 • C [46] . However, the direct measurements are a more reliable method compared to indirect measurements of temperature as shown in Figure 4a . The variances between measured and predicted temperature can be high and therefore direct panel temperature measurement techniques should be used in these settings. The availability of temperature information can be critical in terms of pre-emptive maintenance, optimizing cleaning schedules and mitigation of mismatches, shading, possible hotspots and other undesired phenomena in solar PV systems, even for low-end domestic consumers.
The availability of temperature information can be critical in terms of pre-emptive maintenance, optimizing cleaning schedules and mitigation of mismatches, shading, possible hotspots and other undesired phenomena in solar PV systems, even for low-end domestic consumers.
Irradiance Sensor
Solar irradiance monitoring is essential to assess the long-term performance of a PV system. Typically, instruments such as pyranometers and pyrheliometers are used for local irradiance measurements [49, 50] which add considerable cost to the system. 
Solar irradiance monitoring is essential to assess the long-term performance of a PV system. Typically, instruments such as pyranometers and pyrheliometers are used for local irradiance measurements [49, 50] which add considerable cost to the system. The accurate irradiance estimation through indirect methods [51] may not be very reliable for regions with partial shading and frequent cloud covers. Local measurement of solar irradiance is therefore required for detailed performance evaluation of various components of the system along with accurate energy estimations, maintaining cleaning routines and for pre-emptive maintenance of some of the Balance of System (BOS) components. One method for cost-effective monitoring is presented in our earlier work [52] , which is based on a simple idea that the power output of the solar panel increases almost linearly with the increase in solar radiation intensity and vice versa. The photo-voltage produced by the panel is a logarithmic function of radiation intensity whereas the current varies linearly. Thus, a small wattage solar panel can accurately estimate the solar irradiation intensity in a short circuit mode. The measured data for four days shows a close match between our method compared to commercial counterparts as shown in Figure 4b . Further details about this implementation can be seen in our earlier work [52] .
Problem Formulation for Minimization of Grid Power Intake
Based on the optimum system shown in Figure 2 , the block diagram depicting the energy flow for optimization problem formulation is shown in Figure 5 . In the figure, P GL (t) corresponds to the power flow from grid to load, P GB (t) is the power flow from grid to battery, P SB (t) is the power flow from PV solar to battery, P SL (t) is the power flow from PV solar to load, P BL (t) is the power flow from battery to load, G(t) is the power supplied by the grid, S(t) is the power produced by PV panels, d(t) is the load demand and the state of charge of battery within time interval t is denoted by SOC(t). The accurate irradiance estimation through indirect methods [51] may not be very reliable for regions with partial shading and frequent cloud covers. Local measurement of solar irradiance is therefore required for detailed performance evaluation of various components of the system along with accurate energy estimations, maintaining cleaning routines and for pre-emptive maintenance of some of the Balance of System (BOS) components. One method for cost-effective monitoring is presented in our earlier work [52] , which is based on a simple idea that the power output of the solar panel increases almost linearly with the increase in solar radiation intensity and vice versa. The photo-voltage produced by the panel is a logarithmic function of radiation intensity whereas the current varies linearly. Thus, a small wattage solar panel can accurately estimate the solar irradiation intensity in a short circuit mode. The measured data for four days shows a close match between our method compared to commercial counterparts as shown in Figure 4b . Further details about this implementation can be seen in our earlier work [52] .
Based on the optimum system shown in Figure 2 , the block diagram depicting the energy flow for optimization problem formulation is shown in Figure 5 . In the figure, 
PGL(t) corresponds to the power flow from grid to load, PGB(t) is the power flow from grid to battery, PSB(t) is the power flow from PV solar to battery, PSL(t) is the power flow from PV solar to load, PBL(t) is the power flow from battery to load, G(t) is the power supplied by the grid, S(t) is the power produced by PV panels, d(t) is the load demand and the state of charge of battery within time interval t is denoted by SOC(t).

Objective Function
The objective is to minimize the grid utilization (energy units were taken from the grid) such that load demand is satisfied at all times and incident solar energy is completely utilized. The objective function is given by Equation (2):
where, PGL(t), PGB(t), PSB(t), PSL(t), PBL(t) and SOC(t)
are the decision variables that ensure optimized solar and grid utilization.
Inequality Constraints
The decision variables are subjected to various non-negativity constraints given by Equation (3): 
Objective Function
where, P GL (t), P GB (t), P SB (t), P SL (t), P BL (t) and SOC(t) are the decision variables that ensure optimized solar and grid utilization. 
Inequality Constraints
The decision variables are subjected to various non-negativity constraints given by Equation (3):
In order to ensure the battery longevity, there are limits on battery state of charge (SOC) and are given by Equation (4):
where SOC min and SOC max are the minimum and maximum allowed SOC of the battery. During any time interval t, the output power from PV panels can be supplied to either battery or load and this energy balance is governed by Equation (5):
Similarly, the power extracted from the utility grid can either be supplied to charge the batteries or fulfill the load demand during any interval t as shown in Equation (6):
The constraints on the maximum power that can be supplied during any interval from the battery to fulfill the load demand depend upon battery capacity C B (Wh) and are given by Equation (7). Extracting energy beyond this limit will affect the lifetime of the battery. Therefore, to ensure the enhanced service life of the battery, maximum and minimum state of charges and the associated energy limit is shown by Equation (7):
Similarly, the battery has a maximum energy storage capacity based upon its watt hours rating (energy capacity given in Wh). Supplying energy more than its rated capacity may also result in overcharging and reduced battery lifetime, and hence, Equation (8) governs the maximum energy that can be supplied to the battery from the grid or solar PV during an interval t. Therefore, any framework on the optimum operation of UPS systems must ensure these constraints to maximize the battery life and minimize replacements costs [5] .
Equality Constraints
The system setup ensures that through source switching mechanism, each of the available sources contributes such that the load requirements are always fulfilled. Therefore, load demand fulfillment is governed by the equality constraint given by Equation (9):
The recursive equation for battery depends upon battery capacity C B (Wh), its time-varying SOC and is given by the balance of total energy dumped into the battery and total energy demanded from the battery is given by Equation (10)
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Algorithm for Online Optimization Formulation
Standard solvers (e.g., Linprog in MATLAB) are generally used for the calculation of decision variables responsible for optimized source/load scheduling to ensure optimized grid and solar energy utilization. However, standard solvers in their conventional settings are capable to perform offline optimization only and require the pre-hand availability of the data to perform optimization over the intended time horizon. For a real-time sensing and monitoring system, it is not possible to measure the future data values, therefore, an estimation based online algorithm in conjunction with standard solvers is employed for the real-time optimization in this work.
In order to perform an optimization over the time horizon of a typical day, it is divided into T time intervals, where, t index represents an individual time interval and may vary from t = 1, 2, 3, 4 . . . T. The hardware setup shown in block diagram (Figure 3) is capable of monitoring real-time values of various parameters including incident irradiance, temperature, battery SOC and load demand as well as has the capability to store their past values in a dedicated database. For a typical offline optimization, these parameters are generally known in advance for all T intervals; therefore, running the standard optimization solver once yields the decision variable for all T time slots. For practical systems such as discussed above, it is not possible to have the future information, therefore, the data vector for these parameters has to be updated and optimization has to be performed in each interval separately. In order to keep the track of intervals, an index i was defined where i also varies from i =1, 2, 3, 4 . . . T. In each time interval i, the data vector for parameter X i (X can be incident irradiance or load demand) is given by Equation (11) and will be updated based upon the online algorithm illustrated below. The proposed algorithm is given for one-day optimized operation and can be extended to the desired number of days for optimized operation.
where, x i,1 , x i,2 . . . x i,T are the individual values of the data vector X i for each interval i and can take either the current day value measured at the ith interval or previous day value at ith interval stored in the database or zero based upon the algorithm presented below. In order to avoid false estimation and subsequent non-convergence problems, the value of x i,t at load shedding hour is assumed zero as shown by the algorithm below.
Methodology
The essential components of the proposed low-cost hardware platform are discussed in the above section. Using these system components, power intake from the utility for a typical household load to fulfill its daily load demand was calculated. The power intake from the grid using proposed low-cost hardware platform and the online solution was compared with two cases, i.e., (a) ideal scenario (offline solution), and (b) conventional UPS scenario. Moreover, for the presented case, solar PV consumption and the effect of varying load shedding patterns were also evaluated for the above-mentioned scenarios. The case study data, results and discussions are detailed in the next section.
Case Study, Results and Discussion
In order to analyze the performance and viability of the proposed low-cost hardware platform, the results obtained through an online algorithm were compared and benchmarked with standard offline optimization results. The offline solution considers that all the information including incident irradiance, load shedding, and incident load patterns are available pre-hand. While, the proposed online algorithm relies on cost-effective sensing, real-time monitoring and simplified assumption of last day data. In such a scenario, the online solution serves as a lower bound on the performance determined by the offline solution. This assumption of last day irradiance data is fairly simple and reasonable as within two consecutive days, solar irradiance data does not vary much [53] . The results are shown in Figures 6-8 , present the following three scenarios, (a) un-optimized, (b) optimized through standard offline techniques and (c) optimized through the proposed online algorithm. The patterns of energy purchased from the grid and solar utilization obtained through the proposed online case closely matches with the performance bounds determined by standard offline optimization as shown in Figures 7 and 8 respectively.
The offline analysis considers the pre-hand availability of the data and applies the standard solver i.e., Linprog in MATLAB based upon the pre-hand available data to obtain the objective given by Equation (2) subject to constraints given by Equations (3)- (11) . Therefore, it provides the maximum possible gains from the optimization. While, the online algorithm as shown by Algorithm 1 below uses the simplified assumption of last day irradiance data along with real-time monitoring through low-cost sensing and does not require the pre-hand availability of the data. For a typical household in developing countries with 1-3 kW normal load and 0.6-1 kW critical load, the comparative results are shown in this section. The total load (normal as well as critical) demand in 24 h operation is 30 kWh. The installed solar capacity is taken at 1 kW for a typical residential household of a developing country with limited roof capacity. This also matches the typical UPS capacity in Pakistan, where over 90% of UPS (approx. 2 million) are rated below 1 kW p [18] . Update Xi as given in (11) End Perform optimization using standard solver using objective (2) s.t.
constraints (3)- (10) Implement decision variables for i th interval and discard other variables Update equality constraints for next iteration of i end The available data of solar irradiance is taken from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), USA, for offline analysis while estimated in accordance with the algorithm for online analysis. In addition, along with the pre-fed solar data, the local measurements can be taken by using the method described in [52] . The battery capacity for different scenarios is sized such that it can optimally store all the available PV resources and also fulfill the critical load demand at all times. An optimal planning framework for PV/battery-based electrification system has been presented in [54] which outlines the detailed methodology for optimal sizing along with various components that affect the optimal sizing calculations. The same concept may be extended to PV/battery-based backup systems for optimal PV size (kWp) as well as battery size (kWh) calculation. Since scheduled load shedding patterns are generally announced by the utility companies, and critical load requirements are known to the users, therefore, batteries may be sized accordingly to fulfill the critical load requirements. Figure 6 represents the normal UPS operation for critical loads in typical PV assisted
The available data of solar irradiance is taken from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), USA, for offline analysis while estimated in accordance with the algorithm for online analysis. In addition, along with the pre-fed solar data, the local measurements can be taken by using the method described in [52] . The battery capacity for different scenarios is sized such that it can optimally store all the available PV resources and also fulfill the critical load demand at all times. An optimal planning framework for PV/battery-based electrification system has been presented in [54] which outlines the detailed methodology for optimal sizing along with various components that affect the optimal sizing calculations. The same concept may be extended to PV/battery-based backup systems for optimal PV size (kW p ) as well as battery size (kWh) calculation. Since scheduled load shedding patterns are generally announced by the utility companies, and critical load requirements are known to the users, therefore, batteries may be sized accordingly to fulfill the critical load requirements. Figure 6 represents the normal UPS operation for critical loads in typical PV assisted backup power installations. Figure 6a shows the load power demand from the grid in a typical 24-h operation with 8 h of load shedding (grid unavailable). Although the load shedding pattern is shown in Figure 6 is disjoint, however, there is an equal possibility of continuous outages for multiple hours rather than disjoint outages. As long as the pattern of load shedding is available, the system can be sized (PV and battery capacity sizing) accordingly to fulfill the critical load demand [54] . The proposed low-cost hardware platform has the equal ability to intelligently store the electricity in the battery for every coming load shedding hour, no matter whether these load shedding hours are disjoint or continuous. Therefore, the load shedding pattern (continuous/disjoint) does not directly affect the operation of the proposed low-cost hardware platform, rather it affects the planning and optimal sizing of the hardware platform such that with an increase in consecutive load shedding hours, despite the average number of load shedding hours in a day are the same, battery sizing tends to increase. The variability of renewable resources, due to their intermittent nature, introduces uncertainty in generation output which is generally forecasted through sophisticated prediction-based algorithms and compensated through battery-based buffers. In the current setup, we considered the variability of output power from solar and it is given by a time-dependent variable S(t). However, in the current setup rather than using sophisticated forecasting algorithms, an online algorithm based upon cost-effective sensing, real-time monitoring and simplified assumptions of the previous day irradiance data was presented to deal with the uncertainty of intermittent PV output. Both irradiance and temperature sensors are being used for the real-time estimation of power produced by PV panels S(t) at any time Figure 6a shows the load power demand from the grid in a typical 24-h operation with 8 h of load shedding (grid unavailable). Although the load shedding pattern is shown in Figure 6 is disjoint, however, there is an equal possibility of continuous outages for multiple hours rather than disjoint outages. As long as the pattern of load shedding is available, the system can be sized (PV and battery capacity sizing) accordingly to fulfill the critical load demand [54] . The proposed low-cost hardware platform has the equal ability to intelligently store the electricity in the battery for every coming load shedding hour, no matter whether these load shedding hours are disjoint or continuous. Therefore, the load shedding pattern (continuous/disjoint) does not directly affect the operation of the proposed low-cost hardware platform, rather it affects the planning and optimal sizing of the hardware platform such that with an increase in consecutive load shedding hours, despite the average number of load shedding hours in a day are the same, battery sizing tends to increase. The variability of renewable resources, due to their intermittent nature, introduces uncertainty in generation output which is generally forecasted through sophisticated prediction-based algorithms and compensated through battery-based buffers. In the current setup, we considered the variability of output power from solar and it is given by a time-dependent variable S(t). However, in the current setup rather than using sophisticated forecasting algorithms, an online algorithm based upon cost-effective sensing, real-time monitoring and simplified assumptions of the previous day irradiance data was presented to deal with the uncertainty of intermittent PV output. Both irradiance and temperature sensors are being used for the real-time estimation of power produced by PV panels S(t) at any time instant t. The output produced by PV panels S(t) is a function of incident irradiance I(t) and ambient temperature T amb . Due to panel losses and temperature degradations, the output of PV panel is generally lower than its nameplate capacity. Low irradiance losses generally vary linearly with the average peak sun hours (PSH) of the incident irradiance. A mathematical model to quantify low irradiance loss has been presented in [55] . Therefore, considering panel losses and the temperature degradation effect, S(t) is given by Equation (12) S
where A is the area of installed solar panel, η PL is the efficiency degradation due to PV panel losses, η m is PV module efficiency, and I tc is the temperature compensated irradiance which further depends upon the incident irradiance I(t), and temperature of the cell T cell was given by Equations (12) and (13).
Both T amb (t) and I(t) are measured through low-cost sensing and then based upon Equations (12)- (14), real-time power produced by PV panels can be estimated and utilized by the online algorithm for optimized decision making. The irradiance sensor measures the incident irradiance at the start of each decision interval and hardware platform calculates the optimized decision variables accordingly based upon the sensed data, thereby, minimizing the possibility of error due to variability. Further, an assumption of zero irradiance at each load shedding interval is taken to ensure that the online algorithm converges even at higher solar variability. The resultant uncertainty due to this variability and associated assumption of zero irradiance at each load shedding interval for the proposed online algorithm results in a slightly different charging/discharging profile of the battery and power taken from the grid in comparison to the standard offline benchmarked solution as highlighted in Figure 6 . The 'online' and 'offline' cases show the results from the proposed scheme where the processor minimizes the grid intake in comparison to the un-optimized case (based on system constraints discussed in the section above). It should be noted that although the grid energy intake pattern is different in both online and offline schemes, however, the sum of energy intake is more or less the same. The difference in energy intake pattern arises due to zero estimation of the irradiance at load shedding hour. If irradiance were not to be assumed zero at load shedding hour, it may lead to false optimization and subsequent non-convergence issues in the overall problem formulation. The results of optimization dictate the switching of the relays and associated converters to ensure that the power is routed optimally under the current settings. Lower utilization of grid power in the optimized case is due to a higher utilization of solar resources compared to the base case as can be seen in Figure 6b , where offline and online optimized cases are utilizing the all of the available solar resources. Overall, a huge benefit is the lower energy extraction per day from the grid as all the available PV output is being utilized resulting in significant savings.
In addition, the battery state of charge throughout the day is also shown in Figure 6c . Another important consideration is the battery SOC which is shown in Figure 6c for the 24-h interval. A minimum SOC level is set in accordance with battery parameters (0.5-SOC in the current set-up) and the system ensures that this is met always, even in grid outages. It is noteworthy that lead-acid SOC variation within the allowable SOC levels is likely to affect battery life. However, this aspect can be further incorporated through lifetime maximization techniques [56] .
The percentage reduction in grid power utilization for meeting the designated load demand varies with varying grid intermittence. In order to evaluate this aspect, two further scenarios with 4-h and 12-h intermittence were also analyzed and the results are shown in Figure 7 . It basically shows the overall daily energy (kWh) taken from the grid for 365-day operation for Lahore with varying grid intermittence. Each subplot shows the values for 'un-optimized case' daily electricity demand compared to the demand in an optimized scenario (both online and offline) where a significant reduction in grid dependence is observed. The offline case closely resembles with the online case for the lower value of load shedding hours (4 and 8 h) while there is a slight difference between the offline and online case for a higher number of load shedding hours i.e., 12 h. This difference arises from our estimation of zero irradiance at load shedding hour to avoid false optimization and subsequent non-convergence issues. As the total daily load for the case study is fixed at 30 kWh, the reduction in the grid demand (from 30 kWh) is due to solar incorporation which further shown in Figure 8 . Figure 8 shows the solar utilization throughout the year for three grid-outage scenarios. The overall solar production for the optimized case averages around 6 kWh for all three scenarios whereas the production per day for un-optimized, on average, is approx. 2, 3 and 4.5 kWh for 4-, 8-and 12-h load shedding periods, respectively. The optimized scenario maximizes solar intake for all scenarios. The un-optimized case, on the other hand, shows a higher grid load reduction for higher intermittence as shown in Table 1 . This is due to the reason that with the increased number of load shedding hours, the storage keeps on charging (through solar) and discharging (through the load) for higher frequency/intervals of time. reduction in grid dependence is observed. The offline case closely resembles with the online case for the lower value of load shedding hours (4 and 8 h) while there is a slight difference between the offline and online case for a higher number of load shedding hours i.e., 12 h. This difference arises from our estimation of zero irradiance at load shedding hour to avoid false optimization and subsequent non-convergence issues. As the total daily load for the case study is fixed at 30 kWh, the reduction in the grid demand (from 30 kWh) is due to solar incorporation which further shown in Figure 8 . Figure 8 shows the solar utilization throughout the year for three grid-outage scenarios. The overall solar production for the optimized case averages around 6 kWh for all three scenarios whereas the production per day for un-optimized, on average, is approx. 2, 3 and 4.5 kWh for 4-, 8-and 12-h load shedding periods, respectively. The optimized scenario maximizes solar intake for all scenarios.
The un-optimized case, on the other hand, shows a higher grid load reduction for higher intermittence as shown in Table 1 . This is due to the reason that with the increased number of load shedding hours, the storage keeps on charging (through solar) and discharging (through the load) for higher frequency/intervals of time. 
Shedding Hours Case Compared to Un-Optimized Case (%)
1 0 19.6 2 4 16.5 3 8 12.3 4 12 5.8 5 16 3.2
Open Issues and Challenges
While there is a definite policy-shift towards net-metering and decentralization of electricity in many developing countries, the grid intermittence is likely to affect consumer energy investment choices. Load shedding (grid outages) are unlikely to go away in developing countries for at least a generation and therefore solutions must be devised to work with the existing settings. A retrofitting 
While there is a definite policy-shift towards net-metering and decentralization of electricity in many developing countries, the grid intermittence is likely to affect consumer energy investment choices. Load shedding (grid outages) are unlikely to go away in developing countries for at least a generation and therefore solutions must be devised to work with the existing settings. A retrofitting solution incorporating the presented functionality with existing residential UPS systems would be highly beneficial.
Storage remains the weakest (and the most expensive) link in the current backup systems and more work on the longevity of storage in intermittent scenarios is essential. Batteries generally account for 20%-50% of the upfront system cost in small-scale solar PV backup systems and may even account for up to 75% in the lifetime cost [56, 57] . Lead-acid batteries are primarily used for backup applications while lithium (Li) based batteries are now also competing in the residential market (with the advent of Tesla Powerwall and others) [58] . These Li batteries are more efficient and have high cycle life (maximum 5000 cycles) but are generally expensive (200-800 $/KWh) compared to lead-acid batteries (30-150 $/KWh). The cycle life of lead-acid batteries is relatively poor (typically 800-1000 cycles) which is a critical concern in the longevity of a backup system [56] . The price of a typical 1 kW UPS system in developing countries ranges from 180 to 200 $ [18] . The cost of the proposed hardware platform for 1 kW backup system is around 300 $. The additional cost (100 $) of the proposed hardware platform in comparison to conventional UPS system is recovered through the optimal PV utilization by the proposed hardware platform. Our analysis shows that for a typical scenario of 8-h load shedding, the proposed hardware platform is capable to optimally utilize 6 kWh of available PV energy, while un-optimized, market available UPS systems are capable to process only half of the available PV power i.e., 3 kWh. Therefore, on average 3 kWh/day of electricity can be reduced from the utility intake. This corresponds to approximately 1000 units (kWh) annual saving. The price of 1 unit of electricity is generally 10 cents/kWh, which translates into an average saving of almost 100 $/year. Therefore, the first order cost analysis suggests that the payback time for the proposed system is almost a year and the additional investment on the proposed low-cost hardware platform can be recovered from savings in the utility bill within a year.
Although considerable work is being done in optimizing battery usage in general smart grid and conventional grid-tied settings, the incorporation of optimized charging/discharging routines in backup settings will reduce the system lifetime cost by minimizing battery replacements. Therefore, more work on the aging process and capacity loss minimization of batteries in highly intermittent scenarios would be beneficial. Moreover, optimal system planning and sizing of various systems components including PV size (kW p ), battery size (kWh) and distribution conductor size are critical in achieving optimal system gains. Therefore, future focus of the work can be an optimal planning framework for optimal system component size calculation and evaluation of the impact of varying load shedding patterns on optimal system sizing calculations [54] .
Conclusions
Photovoltaic solar energy can have a major role in meeting the growing electricity demands for the developing world. However, its optimum integration in intermittent grid architectures remains a critical research area for its wider uptake. For many developing countries, conventional grid-tied solutions are not optimal due to (a) restrictions in back-feeding to the grid and (b) large grid intermittence where storage is necessary. Thus, the solar PV incorporation in residential intermittent grids is normally limited to aiding the backup power source such as the UPS in households or small suburban industries.
This work identifies key issues with such conventional integration of renewable technology in an intermittent grid environment. It proposes a low-cost hardware platform in which solar PV is capable of not only charging the battery but also powering the critical loads directly (through an inverter). The proposed low-cost hardware platform based on low-cost sensing, real-time monitoring and online algorithm for intelligent decision making, ensures the real-time implementation of optimal decision variables for optimized PV power utilization. Thus, the system can fit into the intermittent grid from both the technology as well as operation perspectives. Results for a 365-day study (for typical settings) verified that gains up to 19.6% can be achieved through the optimum operation of the proposed system where grid utilization is typically lower compared to conventional approaches. Taking 8 h of load shedding as an example, the annual energy savings from the grid amounts to be
